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We’re coming up on Judgment Day and….well I haven’t actually watched the
show in a good while as I stockpiled a bunch of reviews before I went on
vacation. That was by design, as I tried to block out most of what was
going on with this show. JBL vs. Eddie Guerrero is still coming up and
that’s not exactly something I want to think about. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Michael Cole is in the ring to talk about Eddie Guerrero’s mother having
a heart attack at an El Paso house show. Eddie had finished his match and
invited his family into the ring, which was followed by tragedy. Since
it’s so sad, let’s see a video of the whole thing. Eddie invited some
women into the ring, starting with his wife Vickie (one of her first
appearances), his daughters, and finally his mother, the latter of whom
gets a rather long and glowing introduction.

Eddie presents her with a bouquet of roses, which brought out JBL, who
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must be a fan of lilies. The big clothesline takes Eddie out and JBL
yells at the mother, who collapses in a heart attack that Fritz Von Erich
would find to be a little much. Medics come out as Eddie chases JBL off
to finally wrap this up.

Back in the arena, Cole and Tazz are rather somber, with Tazz even taking
his sunglasses off.

John Cena vs. Doug Basham

Non-title. Before the match, Cena makes his usual gay jokes, this time at
Doug’s expense. Oh and the Bashams are like Mary-Kate and Ashley. It
takes a good minute into the match to have Cena throw his jersey into the
crowd. Cole goes from talking about Cena’s Deez Nuts joke to Eddie’s mom
having a heart attack, showing that great broadcasting ability. Cena
slugs him into the corner to start until Doug scores with an elbow to the
jaw. Danny trips Cena up for bad measure and Doug slaps on a sleeper. The
belly to back suplex gets Cena out of trouble and it’s a pump of the
shoes into the FU for the pin.

Rating: D. Just a quick win with some minor odds for Cena to overcome,
much like his upcoming match with Rene Dupree. There’s no one for him to
fight in the midcard at the moment so while I can appreciate the idea of
bringing some people up, there’s going to be a rough transitional period,
just like this one. Or maybe it’s just the Bashams and Dupree.

We recap Booker T. attacking Undertaker last week and getting chased off
as a result.

To get a chance against the Undertaker, Booker visited a fortune teller.
Her advice to deal with the evil shadow: find things for him, starting
with dirt from the grave with no name. Oh this is going to be a rough
one.

Here are Chavo Guerrero Jr. and Sr. (now dubbed Chavo Classic) with the
latter talking about how sad he is at his mother’s heart attack. Jr. is
wanting to face everyone, so tonight it’s an open challenge for a title
shot.



Cruiserweight Title: Chavo Guerrero Jr. vs. Jacqueline

Jacqueline is challenging because Paul London, Tajiri, Rey Mysterio,
Brian Kendrick and probably half a dozen other people aren’t around for
the sake of this angle. The Guerreros mock her for being a woman and want
the real challenger out here instead. Jr. says this wouldn’t be fair
because no man can beat him, so what chance does she have? She can either
do, ahem, something else to him or make some sandwiches.

A slap starts the match and Chavo takes her down into an armbar without
much effort. Jacqueline is up with a headscissors and a dropkick but
Chavo belly to backs the heck out of her. Classic offers a distraction
though and it’s a low blow into a rollup to give Jacqueline the pin and
the title. So that happened. Anyone care? At all? At least Classic’s
stunned face is funny.

The FBI is in the ring so here’s Kurt Angle to talk about how he thought
last week’s negative crowd reaction in Oklahoma City was just a one off
mistake. All the fans couldn’t possibly boo someone who has sacrificed as
much as he has over the years. No matter how many people dislike him,
he’s still the General Manager of this show. That’s why tonight,
Undertaker is facing the FBI.

Undertaker vs. FBI

Just Stamboli and Nunzio to be destroyed here. Cole says he’s been having
debates with a lot of people about whether Undertaker is alive or dead.
I’m sure you have Cole, and odds are they’re at the airport. Undertaker
cleans house to start and kicks Stamboli in the face. With Nunzio coming
back up off the floor, Old School is broken up so Undertaker beats on
Stamboli instead.

A DDT gives Stamboli two…and it’s time for the ticked off sit up. Now Old
School connects with Cole talking about how much of a privilege it is to
see this match. Undertaker grabs the start of a suplex but drops Stamboli
to the mat and pulls on both arms (kind of a reverse Rings of Saturn) for
the tap. I don’t remember him using that one.

Post match Undertaker destroys both guys because he’s the Undertaker and



they’re the FBI.

Booker finds the grave (good thing it was in the same city) and takes
some of the dirt. After Booker leaves, a gloved hand pops out of the
ground. Uh….yeah.

We look at the heart attack angle again, though thankfully a shorter
version which still clocks in at longer than an Undertaker entrance.

Josh Matthews asks Eddie if he blames himself for the heart attack and
Eddie’s glare sends Josh running off. Good. Keep going.

Dawn Marie vs. Torrie Wilson

Well what else are you going to use to follow up an elderly woman having
a heart attack and her son having an emotional breakdown? Rene Dupree is
at ringside. Apparently Torrie is still being blamed for Angle’s injuries
because she ticked Big Show off so much. Dawn kicks her down for an early
two as Rene eerily stares at Torrie. A turnbuckle pad is ripped off and
Torrie goes face first into it, only to come back with a clothesline.

The swinging neckbreaker, as in the only move Torrie can do, gets two and
a high crossbody gets the same, despite Rene’s failed interference. Cue
Cena to even things up and the fight is on as the match is thrown out
somewhere in there. The stuff with the women was terrible and Cena vs.
Dupree was slightly less terrible.

Dupree beats Cena up and takes him inside for a ram into the exposed
buckle. Cena gets posted as well and a powerbomb puts him through the
announcers’ table. Well, that’s better than giving Eddie’s mother a heart
attack.

Back from a break and apparently Dupree beat him up even more during the
commercial.

Pay per view rundown. With ten days to go before the show, you should
probably have a fourth match announced.

JBL joins us from New York to deny all responsibility for the heart
attack because he was just asking her to leave. Eddie had no right to



bring his family into JBL’s place of business because it wasn’t bring
your family to work day. There’s no need for an apology because the woman
has already outlived her days. If Eddie wants to do something like that,
he has to take responsibility for the consequences.

JBL isn’t here tonight to give Eddie a break but that won’t be the case
next week. Oh and Eddie’s mom probably faked it because she taught Eddie
to lie, cheat and steal. We get the illegal immigrant stuff to wrap it
up. This story is still lame, mainly because it’s still Bradshaw trying
to be intimidating.

Paul Heyman comes up to Angle and talks about Eddie being emotional. If
Eddie explodes in the tag match main event, it’s going to be on Angle’s
head. Angle agrees so Luther Reigns is tasked with going to find an
unnamed replacement.

Dudley Boyz vs. Rob Van Dam/???

The replacement is…Rey Mysterio. Not the worst idea in the world, but why
would Angle pick him? Bubba isn’t happy, because why would you want to
face someone other than the World Champion? Van Dam and Bubba start
things off with Bubba running away like the coward that he’s supposed to
be. A few kicks put Bubba down in the corner for the running dropkick but
Bubba catches him with a clothesline.

D-Von comes in and gets hurricanranaed, followed by a kick to the face to
keep him in trouble. Bubba gets smart by grabbing Rob from the apron but
gets kicked down for his efforts. Rey comes in for a 619 attempt, only to
be tripped down by Bubba. Things slow down with Bubba yelling at Rey and
punching him down for a bonus. A headscissors gets Rey out of trouble and
a springboard bulldog is good for two.

D-Von uses a quick distraction to crotch Rey against the post though and
we take a break. Back with D-Von holding Rey in a chinlock but slipping
out of a suplex attempt. The hot tag to Van Dam is broken up though and
double teaming ensues. Rey slips out again and now the hot tag works just
fine. Van Dam’s top rope kick to the face gets two on D-Von and
everything breaks down.



The split legged moonsault hits D-Von for two more with Bubba making the
save. Rey’s springboard is pulled out of the air but Van Dam breaks up
What’s Up. The Five Star misses D-Von so Rob enziguris him into the 619
instead. A Rolling Thunder/Dropping the Dime combination is good for the
pin, because that’s the way to get over a suddenly angry act like the
Dudleys.

Rating: C+. That’s one of the best Smackdown matches in far too long and
that shows a lot of the problems with the show at the moment. This was
built up as one of the major matches on the show and then they change it
at the last minute, leaving us with a good match but not the one that
they advertised. The Dudleys continue to be their same old selves though,
and that’s not good for the spot they’re supposed to be in.

Post match the Dudleys beat the winners down until Eddie runs in for the
save with a chair. Eddie throws the referee outside and starts swinging,
including a shot to the referee and another to Van Dam. Bubba (already
bleeding) and D-Von take second shots to end the show.

Overall Rating: D. A bunch of short matches, Jacqueline as Cruiserweight
Champion instead of making someone into a new star (you know, like they
did last year), and the heart attack angle are a little too much for the
only so good main event to make up for. It’s such a dark time for
Smackdown at the moment and unfortunately I don’t see that changing for a
very, very long time.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2003 Smackdown Reviews
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/09/07/new-book-kbs-complete
-smackdown-2003-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:
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